
me3® is a career inventory and assessment tool that uses the empirically-supported 

Holland RIASEC model to help students identify their interests and map those interests 

to careers and Pitt majors. The goal of the tool is to provide a scaled resource to 

encourage the career exploration process for students. 

How does the tool work? Is there any scientific basis?  

By clicking on the photos that the user likes, they are identifying their interests. In this way, we are 

narrowing down career interests using the RIASEC career model. The RIASEC model has been 

studied for almost 60 years and has more empirical support than any other career theory. A match 

between one’s RIASEC interest code and one’s O*Net career code (also known as person-

environment fit) has been linked to greater career stability and job satisfaction. The images seen in 

me3® have been calibrated against results from validated assessments such as the Strong Inventory 

Assessment. 

What if students don’t like the career choices that the tool gave?  

The purpose and strength of any career assessment is to facilitate an exploration process. In me3®, 

students are shown three careers that most closely align with their RIASEC code. They can choose to 

remove a career from the list by clicking on the “x” in their career list. Even if students don’t 

immediately connect with the career choices given, we can encourage students to look at what those 

careers have in common *and continue to explore other careers that match their RIASEC code. This 

tool is intended to start the exploration process, kicking off some conversations, not to be able to see 

the future. 

How were the career choices determined? Did Pitt make up those results?  

me3® uses a sophisticated Euclidean distance matching algorithm. Based on image selections, users 

receive a score in each of the 6 RIASEC categories; me3® then compares the scores to those of more 

than 500 careers based on data provided by the U.S. Department of Labor. The results seen are the 

careers with scores that are most similar to the user’s results across each of the 6 categories. 

In the implementation of me3®, each academic unit/school was tasked with mapping up to 10 careers 

for each major offered by the school. These careers are reviewed on an annual basis, and as majors 

are newly approved or terminated, the tool is updated accordingly. 

How can or should advisors incorporate this tool into academic advising conversations? 

Academic advisors regularly have conversations with students that delve into career exploration, and 

me3® can be a useful tool for helping students explore or clarify options related to their plan of study. 

Academic advisors can use me3® as an additional tool to help students better understand the range of 

available career options to prepare for more guided conversations with a career counselor as part of a 

follow-up appointment. 

  

For career-related guidance and questions, students can be guided to the Career Center’s Virtual Front 

Desk, call 412-383-4473, or email careers@pitt.edu. 

For questions about the University of Pittsburgh’s instance of me3®, contact studentsuccess@pitt.edu. 
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